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WINDOW SILLS and door frames in dozens of city 
public schools contain a toxin that can lower IQ 
scores, causes asthma and is linked to cancer, a Daily 
News investigation has found.

Polychlorinated biphenyls are common in window 
and door caulking found in 266 New York City schools 
built or renovated in the 1960s and 1970s, offi cials 
concede.

SCHOOL BUILDINGS
Tests show PCBs are 
present but offi cials 
say there’s no danger

Random tests, conducted in 
February and  last month for The 
News, found PCBs in eight of 
nine schools. Six of the nine con-
tained levels of PCBs deemed un-
acceptable.

 Last week in response to The 
News’ fi ndings, the Department 
of Education performed its own 
air and wipe tests in the affect-
ed schools. In all but one test, 
the PCBs in the caulking had not 
leaked into the air or surround-
ing environment.

At Public School 199 on the 
upper West Side, low levels of 
PCBs were detected in the fi rst-
fl oor cafeteria in both air and 
wipe samples. City Health Com-
missioner Dr. Thomas Frieden 
said the levels were below those 
deemed unsafe by the federal 
government.

“The independent  
consultant’s fi nd-
ings resolve the cen-
tral question raised 
by your investiga-
tion: Do PCBs pose 
a health risk in 
the schools where 
they’re present in 
intact caulk sam-
ple? . . . The fi ndings 
clearly indicate they 
do not,”  Frieden said in a letter to 
the Daily News.

The buildings where PCB 
caulking at unsafe levels  was 
detected by The News included 
fi ve elementary schools and one 
middle school in neighborhoods 
throughout the city.

Besides PS 199, the other fi ve 
were: PS 30 in Harlem; PS 86 in 
Jamaica, Queens; PS 160 and PS 
178 in  Baychester,  the Bronx, 
and Intermediate School 131 in 
Soundview, the Bronx.  

  Brooklyn has 88 public school 
buildings built in the 1960s or 
1970s; The Bronx has 61, Man-
hattan 53, Queens 39 and Staten 
Island 25. 

Of the tested schools with un-
safe PCB levels, the lowest level 
found was nearly four times the 
federal threshold of 50 parts per 
million .

     City Department of Education 
offi cials insist the caulking poses 
no threat  as long as it is left alone.

Spokeswoman Margie Fein-
berg said state regulations “per-
mit the caulk to remain in place” 
and that the material is removed 
only when renovations take place. 
The department has no plan to re-
move all the material.

Experts say PCBs left undis-
turbed can still leach out of the 
caulking into surrounding mate-
rial or become airborne.  

From the 1950s through most 
of the 1970s, PCBs were add-
ed to caulking to keep it fl exible, 
but that changed in the late 1970s 
when scientists discovered possi-
ble adverse health effects caused 
by exposure to PCBs. 

By 1978, the  Environmental 
Protection Agency listed PCBs as 

a probable carcino-
gen and issued stan-
dards for remov-
al and disposal of 
materials like PCB-
tainted caulk, now 
considered a haz-
ardous substance.

Since then, own-
ers of buildings 
with unacceptable 
PCB concentrations 

of 50 p   arts per million or more in 
caulking are liable for federal fi nes 
of $3,000 and $25,000 per day until 
the material is removed.

Even under its own policy, the 
Department of Education only 
removes window caulking dur-
ing renovations, leaving tainted 
caulking in place in door frames 
and masonry joints. For example, 
the department’s policy would 
have no effect at  PS 199, where 
caulking obtained from an out-
side door frame contained PCB 
concentrations more than 4,000 
times the recommended accept-
able threshold.

 Over the weekend, after low-
level PCBs were detected in air 
and wipe samples in the cafete-
ria, activities in the school were 
 canceled and a cleanup crew was 
sent in. 

“I’m concerned about the wel-
fare of my child,” said Bill Haw-
thorn, whose daughter attends 
kindergarten at PS 199. “If a child 

plays with this caulking or gets it in 
their system, what does that do to 
a 6-year-old? This may be the kind 
of thing where you don’t want to 
take a chance.”

Daniel Kraft, who heads the 
 EPA enforcement and compli-

ance division’s toxics section in 
this area, said, “Wherever we fi nd 
[PCB contamination] in high con-
centrations, we usually see it in ad-
jacent materials.”

Kraft suggested the education 
department’s policy violates fed-

eral law.
“The notion that ‘As long as we 

don’t disturb it, we’re in compli-
ance with the regulations’ is not 
a n adequate interpretation,” Kraft 
said.                                 

wegbert@nydailynews.com

 BY BILL EGBERT
DAILY NEWS STAFF WRITER

  PCB CAULKING in public schools sparks 
special concern, but the problem isn’t lim-
ited to schools.

Any building built between 1960 and 1977 
that has not had all its caulking replaced is 
most likely still contaminated with PCBs at 
levels many times the threshold for recog-
nized health dangers.

“The caulking issue is something the agen-
cy is looking at as an emerging problem,” 
said Daniel Kraft, head of the  Environmen-
tal Protection Agency  enforcement and com-

pliance division’s toxics section in  this area.
Daniel Lefkowitz, head of Westchester 

County’s task force dealing with PCBs in 
schools,  discovered the problem in caulking 
at his son’s suburban school . That inspired 
the state’s new protocol, requiring an aggres-
sive response to remove tainted caulking.

Lefkowitz said contamination also has 
been found at  Mount Sinai Medical Cen-
ter  and at the sprawling Co-op City in the 
Bronx .          

Bill Egbert

Tainted caulking an ‘emerging problem’

Worker 
wipes down 
windows at 
PS 199 on 
the upper 
West Side. 
City health 
officials said 
PCBs were 
found but did 
not pose a 
danger.  Photo 
by Bryan Pace
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By DAVID HINCKLEY
DAILY NEWS STAFF WRITER

F
ans of Lite-FM, Z100, WCBS-FM,
WABC, WPLJ and Kiss got good
news in February from Arbitron’s
new and much-scrutinized Portable
People Meter ratings system.

All those stations did well under PPM,
system, which is important be-
cause very soon, PPM will be a pri-
mary gauge by which stations de-
cide what they put on the air.

If that sounds abstract, it’s not.
The impending arrival of PPM, un-
der which participants wear an
electronic recording device rather
than recording their listening in a written
“diary,” is one of the reasons New York ra-
dio no longer has FM talk or smooth jazz.

On the other hand, one reason CBS rein-
stated “greatest hits” at 101.1 FM is the ex-
pectation it would do well under PPM, and
it has. The station is a solid No. 4 overall,
and its audience share registers some 40%
higher with PPM than it did with diaries.

WLTW (106.7 FM) remains a power-
house, ranking No. 1 with 25-54’s under
both systems. But in the PPM world,
WHTZ (100.3 FM) is No. 1 overall.

The Z100 morning show with Elvis Du-
ran is No. 1 with 25-54’s under PPM, just

ahead of WINS (1010 AM). But the real
morning stunner is that PPM makes Scott
and Todd of WPLJ (95.5 FM) a strong
third — much higher than in diaries.

Perhaps the most intriguing PPM result
in February, however, involves urban sta-
tions WRKS (98.7 FM) and WBLS (107.5
FM). The PPM system has been criticized

for showing big dropoffs at some
urban and ethnic stations — Ar-
bitron says it’s working on that is-
sue — and in this case the results
seemed strikingly mixed.

Kiss finished No. 5 in PPM, high-
er than its No. 6 in the last diaries.

But WBLS, which was No. 4 in
the last diaries, was No. 16 under PPM,
“losing” a third of its listeners.

Hispanic WSKQ (97.9 FM), likewise,
was No. 3 in the latest diary ratings, but
only No. 9 under PPM.

On the flip side of that coin, WABC (770
AM) was No. 10 in the latest diary ratings,
but a strong No. 3 under PPM.

This story isn’t over yet.
ROCKY RHODES: Message board post-

ers on Air America’s Web site have been
split on whether the progressive network
should have suspended afternoon host
Randi Rhodes for doing an off-the-air
standup comedy routine in which she ap-

plied a crude obscenity to Hillary Clinton.
But it did suspend her, and there has

been no indication when she will be back.
She’s heard locally on WWRL (1600 AM).

Meanwhile, a couple of tangential
points in the wake of the suspension.

One, there had been speculation new
Air America owner Charlie Kireker has
personal ties to the Clintons. He has
worked with them in the past, but is sup-
porting Barack Obama this time around.

Two, the funniest part of Rhodes’ rou-
tine, in which she lampooned several tar-
gets, was about former Gov. Elliott
Spitzer. For $4,000 an hour, she said, the
girl you rent should be so incredibly gor-
geous and accomplished that “she comes
with her own sunset.… Instead, what does
he get? An aspiring singer.”

Three, the funniest moment of this
whole episode was Sean Hannity and
Alan Colmes of Fox News asking Ann
Coulter if Rhodes’ comments were appro-
priate. Since Coulter makes her living by
thinking up over-the-top cartoon insults,
this was like having Bill Clinton judge a
marital fidelity contest. It was brilliant.

R.I.P.: Tommy Smalls Jr., whose father
was one of the great R&B/rock ‘n’ roll dee-
jays of the 1950s under the name “Dr.
Jive,” died Nov. 26, 2007.

Smalls Jr. was a radio personality him-
self, having last worked at gospel station
WTHE (1520 AM).

Also, Will Spens, newsman at WCBS,
WNBC, WXLO and WNEW-AM before he
moved to television and to L.A., died last
week in a California car crash.

HD AND iTUNES: Clear Channel and
Apple today are introducing the I-Sonic
Entertainment system, which enables lis-
teners to “tag” songs from HD radio broad-
casts and transfer them to an iPod for pur-
chase through iTunes.

HD radio is what you get when existing
stations “split” their signal and transmit
whole separate formats on the same fre-
quency. These “extra” channels are free,
but you must buy an HD radio to get them.

Most major stations offer HD channels.
With the “tagging” system, a listener

hears a song on the radio, pushes a button
and that song is transferred to the listen-
er’s iPod. Among other things, it helps
keep radio a player in the iPod generation.

AROUND THE DIAL: Steve Malzberg,
4-6 p.m. on WOR (710 AM), talks with
Phil Donahue today.… A number of ra-
dio-associated comedians are joining a
benefit for fellow comic Chris Murphy to-
morrow night at 8:30 at the Gotham Come-
dy Club, 208 W. 23rd St. They include
Goumba Johnny of WKTU (103.5 FM),
Jim Norton of WXRK (92.3 FM) and Artie
Lange of the Howard Stern show.

PPM kind to ’CBS-FM,
Lite, Kiss, Z100, WPLJ

*$2750 Manufacturer’s Cash Back avail on New ‘08 Tundra (expires 4/30/08). See dealer for details. **0% Financing avail for up to 60 mos. Max financed $12,000. Tier 1 Plus only. 0% may affect selling price. (0% offer
exp 4/10/08) Vehicles must be in stock only. Must take delivery in 2 days. Prior orders excluded. With this ad only. Subj to primary lending source apprvl. Leases: Cash Down ($1699 Corolla, $1999 Camry, $2199 Rav4) +
$550 Acquisition Fee. 1st mo pymt incl in Cash Down. No Sec Dep Req’d. Total Pymts/Residual: Corolla $6,084/$9,951, Camry $8,964/$12,257, Rav4 $8,964/$14,500. 12k mi/yr. $.15 thereafter. Prices include all Toyota
factory rebates & incentives. Tax, tags, reg fees add'l. This ad is considered a coupon & must be presented at time of purchase, limit one per customer. Offer exp 4/10/08 must take delivery 4/11/08. NYDCA#324655.

HEADQUARTERSCALL NOW!
TOLL FREE! 800-698-8754

CORNER OF: QUEENSBLVD. & HILLSIDE AVE., JAMAICA

www.LEESTOYOTA.com

•BJ 
•AARP
MCU

✔ Prices That Reflect Cars With Automatic Transmission! ✔ No Prep Charge! 
✔ Full Tank Of Gas! ✔ No Inflated Finance Rates! ✔ No Hidden Destination Charge!DON’T BE FOOLED BY “TRICKY” ADVERTISING! AT LEE’S YOU GET...

SAVE AT

...YOU CAN 
BANK ON IT!TOYOTATOYOTATOYOTATOYOTATOYOTATOYOTATOYOTATOYOTATOYOTA

SAVE
THOUSANDS
ON INTEREST 
CHARGES!PAY

ZERO

**

GO BIGSALES EVENT!GOBIGSALESEVENT!GO BIGSALES EVENT!

NEW 2009 TOYOTA 

$169
COROLLA

• AUTOMATIC 4 SPD
• AIR CONDITIONING

• 1.8L 4 CYL
• POWER STEERING

• ABS BRAKES
• HEATED MIRRORS

• CD PLAYER

$1699 Due at Signing. Tax, Tags, Reg Fees Add’l. No Sec
Dep Req’d. MSRP $16,860. Subj to credit approval.

LEASE PER MO 36 MOS*

NEW 2009 TOYOTA 

$199
CAMRY

• AUTOMATIC 5 SPD
• 4 CYL • CE

• AIR CONDITIONING
• POWER WINDOWS

• POWER LOCKS
• POWER MIRRORS 

• CD PLAYER

$1999 Due at Signing. Tax, Tags, Reg Fees Add’l. No Sec
Dep Req’d. MSRP $20,430. Subj to credit approval.

LEASE PER MO 36 MOS*

NEW 2008 TOYOTA 

$249
RAV4

• AUTOMATIC 4 SPD
• 4WD• 4 CYL

• AIR CONDITIONING
• ROOF RACK 

• DAYTIME 
RUNNING LIGHTS

$2199 Due at Signing. Tax, Tags, Reg Fees Add’l. No Sec
Dep Req’d. MSRP $23,705. Subj to credit approval.

LEASE PER MO 36 MOS* INTEREST FOR 5 YEARS
ON EVERY NEW TOYOTA**

$2750
MANUFACTURER’S 

CASH BACK
ON SELECT MODELS*

UP

TO

BRAND NEW TOTALLY
REDESIGNED!

Talk Sports
6-10am with
Mike & Mike

Mike Greenberg & Mike Golic

Elvis Duran’s Z100 “Morning Zoo” rules.

RADIO
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